
Chief and Council Meeting 
Wednesday May 8, 1996, 6:00pm 

Chief and Council 
Present: Chief Larry Boyer 

Councillor Rose Mary Morningstar 
Councillor Annie Jackpine-Ralph 
Councillor Evelyn Niganobe 
Councillor Bill Boyer Sr. 

Late Arrival: Councillor Wanda Chiblow 

Membership Committee 
Frank Gionette - Chairperson 
Denise Lofstrom - Secretary 
Ruth Bobiwash 
Matthew Armstrong 
Connie Morningstar 

The Chief would like to know which direction the membership committee is heading, how are we 
going to accept new members? 

Frank-Committee members update-Elections are needed. Review of annual report. 

Larry asked who has been interviewed to date? (On October 23, 1995). 

Larry asked if C&C are the review committee because the applicants would be interviewed two 
times. 

# 12 in the Code makes reference to how they are accepted - must change the wording ( 4 out of 6 
vote) to read a "Quorum of Council" 

Ruth-the past year has been busy, reviewing the code, investigation of BCR's, we are finally getting 
to the backlog of applications. 

Larry-would like to have the Membership committee straightened out for the next General Band 
Meeting. 
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Chief and Council would like a representative from the committee to sit at the Band Meeting in three 
weeks. 

Original BCR's #025-030 were resubmitted and left with Chief and Council. 

Questions from membership applicants were posed. Rita Redsky has been released from her old 
band and is waiting for an answer. Celina Buswa has been inquiring why she has also been waiting 
for so long. Ruth will help draft a letter to C.Buswa explaining the procedures she would have to 
follow to obtain membership to M.F.N 

Ruth asked why the membership proposal wasn't endorsed by Chief and Council. 
Larry explained C&C directed Band Administrator to realign budget with membership committee, 
also, there were some restructuring issues that had to be resolved and then the proposal can be 
resubmitted to Chief and Council, possibly for next Trust vote. 

Ruth-committee will review budget and meet with Band Administrator, also will be at C&C meeting 
to answer any questions when proposal comes under review. 

Annie asked who does notification regarding section 8A of code? Committee has been doing this 
before, it should be in the Terms of Reference who will be responsible for this. Membership clerk 
should work closely with committee, all correspondence should be in writing. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m. 
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